
Choose the fragment of the sentence that contains the preposition.

The teacher from Canada has won many awards.1)

a)  the teacher

d)  many awards

b)  has won

c)  from Canada

2)

d)  have you

Have you visited the park opposite the hotel? 

a)  opposite the hotel b)  the park

c)  visited the park

d)  in his uncle’s salon

b)  his uncle

Mark is happy that he has a part time job in his uncle’s salon.3)

a)  Mark is

c)  part time job

The cab from the airport was expensive.4)

a)  from the airport

d)  was expensive

b)  the cab

c)  the airport

There are two books on the table.5)

a)  there are

d)  two books

b)  on the table

c)  the table

Emily from grade two is Allen’s sister. 6)

a)  grade two

d)  is Allen’s sister

b)  Emily from

c)  from grade two

Taxi

Best
Teacher

Example: My school is beside the church.

a)  school is b)  beside the church

c)  the church d)  my school

A prepositional phrase is a group of words consisting of a preposition, its

object and any words that modify the object.
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